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1. Introduction 
This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• IT Director 

 

2. Market salary data 
This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources of 

information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the widest 

possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 
The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time IT 

Director.  

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  
The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for November 2018. This survey, conducted by the Office for National 

Statistics, provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National 

Insurance numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees 

in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  
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Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018 

Description Code 
No. of 
jobs 
(000s) 

Median  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Average  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Information 
technology and 
telecommunicatio
ns directors 

1136 27 72,109 2.4 85,078 8.1 

Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2018. 

 

 

 

2.1.2. Recruitment data 
The data in this section is based on analysis of recruitment salaries for a similar role(s). It is a 

guide to starting pay for these roles, and in some cases also provides a guide to the maximum 

that might be achieved.  

 

IT Director 
 Range £pa Typical £pa 
North East England £75,000-£105,000 £83,000 

Source: Hay Salary and Recruiting Guide 2018. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                           
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 
leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
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2.1.3. NHS data 
In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in education, 

given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

IT Directors in the NHS are typically employed on Bands 8d & 9. The current salary range is 

between £70,206 - £85,333 pa for Band 8d and £84,507 - £102,506 pa on Band 9 outside of 

London and high-cost areas in the South East/South.  

 

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,400 and a 

maximum payment of £6,778; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,723 and a 

maximum payment of £4,744; 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,019 and a maximum 

payment of £1,763. 
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2.1.4. IDR data 
The following tables contain data from IDR Pay Benchmarker, our internal database of salary 

information. This data has been collected by IDR directly from employers and employee bodies 

through surveys and data collection for the IDR Pay Benchmarker service.  

 

IT Director, whole economy, job level 102 
Job level Company count Lower quartile Median Upper quartile Average 
Level 10 22  £85,485  £109,400  £150,240  £129,741 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 
 

IT Director, job level 10 – sector breakdown 

Sector/industry 
Salary 
count 

Company 
count 

Lower 
quartile 

Median 
Upper 
quartile 

Average 

Public sector 10  9  £75,442  £95,084  £106,977  £97,755 

Private sector 8  8  - £151,615  - £159,066 

Not-for-profit sector 4  4  - - - £80,199 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 
 

 

  

                                                           
2 Refers to the IDR Job Level. These typically cover the following: 1 and 2, admin, support and manual 
roles; 3 and 4, secretarial and craft roles; 5 and 6, vocational and supervisory; 7 and 8, professional 
and managerial; 9, senior management; 10a and 10b, directors; 11, senior director/chief executive. 
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3. Job advertisements 
This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 
 
IT Director, higher education – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 
Average £87,000 £105,000 

 

IT Director - job advertisements 
Reference 
ID 

Organisation Job title Min Max Hours 
Location 

IN214 Head 

Resourcing 

Limited 

IT Director / 

Head of IT 

£90,000 £120,000 Full Time London 

IN215 Morgan Law Director of IT £75,000 £90,000 Full Time Staffordshire 

IN216 IT Executive 

Recruitment 

IT Director  £90,000 £120,000 Full Time Oxford 

IN218 Hyde Housing 

Group 

IT Director  £100,000 £100,000 Full Time Cornwall 

IN220 Robert Half Head of IT 

Infrastructure 

£80,000 £95,000 Full Time London 

3.2. Job advertisements 
The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  



Apply Now

Director of Information Technology jobs in Staffordshire

Jobs at Head Resourcing in Staffordshire

Director of Information Technology salaries in Staffordshire

IT Director / Head of IT
Head Resourcing Limited - Staffordshire

£90,000 - £120,000 a year

Permanent

IT Director / IT Transformation

An excellent role has arisen for an experienced IT leader with strong experience of managing large scale multi-site

technology transformation.

Working for an international manufacturing group you will take on responsibility for the IT operation department as

well as managing an improvement programme and standardisation programme across all UK sites.

To be successful you will require the following experience:

Experience IT Leader with experience of reporting into non-IT leadership

Experience as an IT Director

Strong experience of IT transformation

Experience of multi-site IT Departments

Experience of working in international business

Experience of standardising IT across numerous UK sites

Experience of "hands on" project delivery

In return for your skills and experience you will receive a competitive salary coupled with car allowance. This is a

great role to impact large change on a 2 year timescale.

This role can be largely home-based however, travel to the main site in Burton is a must.
Head Resourcing Limited - 20 days ago - report job - original job

Saved

121 newRecommended Jobs

IT Director / Head of IT - Staffordshire - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=b3cdc1ee8a065947&from=myjob...

2 of 2 23/01/2019, 12:43



Apply Now

Director of IT
Morgan Law - Oxford

£75,000 - £90,000 a year

Permanent

Director of IT

We are seeking a highly experienced Director of IT to support my client during an exciting period of

transition and change. You will will be responsible and highly capable of the below.

Define IT Strategy supporting business objectives, detailing roadmap of requirements for core systems and

service levels.

Lead and manage all contract mobilisations from a IT standpoint

Lead Business improvement initiatives to improve the operational efficiencies of contracts.

Manage and update the Target Operating model

Lead and develop new innovative business solutions using smart technology (iot)

Ensure IT requirements are planned, resourced, governed to support contract wins and business as usual

activities

Ensure the delivery of strategic programmes/projects

Build relationships with client IT departments to foster a collaborative ways of working

Build relationships with staff, strategic clients and external customers to enhance the business’s contribution

to end customers by innovative/excellent use of IT.

Skills & Experience

Ability to work at all levels and with appropriate 3rd parties

Project/Programme management, including no-IT elements

Awareness of continuous improvement methodology

Finding solutions to meet the needs of multiple stakeholders.

Strong interpersonal skills and can convince, reassure, persuade and negotiate as appropriate

A broad experience of technology and how it can measurably and positively impact the business

performance and delivery of strategy

Qualifications/experience required

Qualified accountant or equivalent

What’s on offer?

Home

Saved

Director of IT - Oxford - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=28e58677af93bb95&from=myjob...

1 of 3 23/01/2019, 12:43



Director of Information Technology jobs in Oxford

Jobs at Morgan Law in Oxford

Director of Information Technology salaries in Oxford

£75,000- £90,000 doe

This is a crucial position within the organisation.

For more information please send in your CV for consideration.

Morgan Law - 11 days ago - report job - original job

Other jobs you may like

IT Director
IT Executive Recruitment Milton Keynes
£90,000 - £120,000 a year

Easily apply

5 days ago

IT Operations Manager
Newton Europe Kingston Bagpuize
£50,000 - £65,000 a year

Easily apply

20 days ago

Head of Information Technology
Jungheinrich Milton Keynes

Easily apply

8 days ago

IT and Program Director
Capita Plc Birmingham

Capita plc - 14 days ago

IT Director
Lawrence Harvey Bristol
£85,000 - £105,000 a year

Lawrence Harvey - 18 days ago

121 newSee more recommended jobs

Director of IT - Oxford - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=28e58677af93bb95&from=myjob...

2 of 3 23/01/2019, 12:43



Apply Now

IT Director
IT Executive Recruitment - Milton Keynes

£90,000 - £120,000 a year

Contract, Permanent

IT/Technical Director – Milton Keynes

Director of Technology

A fantastic opportunity has arisen to join an established Milton Keynes based organisation as Interim Director of

Technology. This is a senior management position and will be a 2 year fixed term contract.

The Technical Director will have overall responsibility for establishing and maintaining a robust IT infrastructure

and software design, development and delivery service, to combine its IT and Software departments. The

Technical Director will use their expertise and leadership skills to transition two companies into one.

The Technical Director will work in partnership with senior management and deliver solutions. The Technical

Director will provide leadership, direction and create a culture of efficiency, improvement, innovation and customer

focus.

Key responsibilities:

Lead the integration of the IT and Software departments.

Engage with colleagues to establish programmes of integration and best practice;

Lead the ongoing development of the multi-year IT strategy

Contribute to the development of strategies and standards

Provide IT services that are collaborative and customer focused

Manage technology suppliers to ensure that they deliver quality, timely products and services that meet the

contractual requirements and value for money

Control capital expenditure budgets for IT

Act as true partner to the business

It is essential that all candidates have first class communication skills – both written and verbal, great team

working skills, well organised, show initiative, logical thinker, work to strict deadlines and work effectively under

pressure.

For the successful candidate, we offer a competitive package along with excellent career opportunities.

For more information please contact Graham Feegan on 01908 506 506

Home

Saved

IT Director - Milton Keynes - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=2cc7d08e4a92a226&from=myjob...

1 of 3 23/01/2019, 12:44



Director of Information Technology jobs in Milton Keynes

Jobs at IT Executive Recruitment in Milton Keynes

Director of Information Technology salaries in Milton Keynes

Job Types: Full-time, Contract, Permanent

Salary: £90,000.00 to £120,000.00 /year

5 days ago - report job

Other jobs you may like

Driver
Uber Luton

Sponsored

Head of Information Technology
Jungheinrich Milton Keynes

Easily apply

8 days ago

Director of IT
Morgan Law Oxford
£75,000 - £90,000 a year

Morgan Law - 11 days ago

IT Director
Resideo Redditch

Resideo - 7 days ago

Head of IT & Change
Broker Network United Kingdom

Broker Network - 15 days ago

Chief Information Officer
Save the Children United Kingdom
£95,000 - £100,000 a year

Save the Children - 3 days ago

121 newSee more recommended jobs

IT Director - Milton Keynes - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=2cc7d08e4a92a226&from=myjob...

2 of 3 23/01/2019, 12:44



Apply Now

IT Director
Hyde Housing Group - London Bridge Station

£100,000 a year

Hyde is looking to recruit an IT Director.

At Hyde, we see a future that creates a great home for everyone. We are a leading provider of affordable homes.

We are doers - professional, ambitious and open. Together, our values reflect an organisation built on a culture of

achievement. We have plans to put our residents at the forefront of how we do business. That means a customer

centric, digital by design service that offers residents choice over when and how they access the services they

need.

We are looking for an energetic IT director with enthusiasm combined with gravitas and personal influence who

can enable us to deliver business advantage through technology.

Key deliverables

Ensure our IT strategy supports our ambition to put our residents needs at the heart of how we work

Provide a resilient, secure IT service at an affordable cost

Ensure our systems are designed to provide the required data in an accessible way to drive business

performance through insight and MI

Optimise our core systems; Northgate (housing), Keystone (asset management), Oracle (finance), Microsoft

anywhere

Work with the business to deliver a best in class, award winning IT service

Experience

You must be able to innovate and lead a team in transition, with growing ambitions

A proven track record in managing IT roadmap, budgets and project delivery of a similar complexity and

scale

Have experience of developing an IT environment that is both capable and resilient, results focused and

solutions orientated

Be able to demonstrate how you have instilled best practice within IT and considerably improved the IT

service offering to all customers

You will have worked collaboratively with business leaders to develop optimal technological solutions

Home

Saved

Hyde Housing Group
6 reviews

Read what people are saying about working here.

IT Director - London Bridge Station - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=7f9422e960e7a6d7&from=myjob...

1 of 2 23/01/2019, 12:46



Director of Information Technology jobs in London Bridge Station

Jobs at Hyde Housing Group in London Bridge Station

Director of Information Technology salaries in London Bridge Station

Have demonstrable experience of engaging the business in the delivery and ensuring the success of IT

change projects

Hyde has a strong social conscience, 38 days holiday (including bank holidays), excellent pension an award

winning benefits package.

Job Type: Full-time

Salary: £100,000.00 /year

19 hours ago - report job

Other jobs you may like

IT Account Director
Qualified Talent Ltd London
£80,000 - £100,000 a year

Easily apply

3 hours ago

121 newSee more recommended jobs

IT Director - London Bridge Station - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=7f9422e960e7a6d7&from=myjob...

2 of 2 23/01/2019, 12:46



Apply Now

Head of IT Infrastructure
Robert Half United Kingdom - London

£80,000 - £95,000 a year

Permanent

Head of IT Infrastructure - Financial Services (Challenger Bank) - City of London

We are a UK based Banking firm established over 40 years ago offering services such as private banking,

property finance, commercial mortgages and savings accounts to individuals and institutions.

Due to the continued growth of the business we are now looking for an Infrastructure Manager to join us on a

permanent basis. The successful candidate will be responsible for design, procurement, implementation,

management, support, monitoring and operation of the bank's IT infrastructure at all sites.

Responsibilities include:Responsible for the team (4-5 Reports) that look after:

Physical Networking infrastructure - e.g. Switches, Routers, Firewalls, wireless access points, load balancers and

other security appliances.

Physical and virtual servers at office and Datacentre locations

Desktop and Laptop PCs including homeworking PCs

Printers and other peripherals

Telephone system including voice mail and call recording

Data & telephony links and services

System Security

Systems monitoring + Management

Other responsibilities include: capacity planning, performance management, team management, security

assessments, business continuity planning, 3rd party/ vendor management. You'll be the escalation point for your

infrastructure team.

Required Skills/ Experiences:

Experience in an Infrastructure Management position

Strong knowledge of: Windows Server, Virtualization, Cisco Networking, Windows Operating Infrastructure,

understanding of Infrastructure Security

Somebody who's looked after a small Infrastructure team but as remained hands on/ point of escalation is

Home

Saved

Robert Half United Kingdom
7,124 reviews

Read what people are saying about working here.

Head of IT Infrastructure - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=9c2c6b59fa4583f0&from=myjob...

1 of 3 23/01/2019, 13:01



Infrastructure Manager jobs in London

Jobs at Robert Half United Kingdom in London

preferred

Financial Service background isn't essential but may be beneficial

Experience managing 3rd parties, vendor relations

Excellent communicator, personable approach

Location: City of London

Salary: £80,000 - £95,000 + Bonus & Benefits

Robert Half Ltd acts as an employment business for temporary positions and an employment agency for

permanent positions. Robert Half is committed to equal opportunity and diversity. Suitable candidates with

equivalent qualifications and more or less experience can apply. By applying to this position, you acknowledge

that you have read and accept the following terms: https://www.roberthalf.co.uk/privacy-notice
Robert Half United Kingdom - 30+ days ago - report job - original job

Other jobs you may like

Deloitte, Manager, Government & Infrastructure, Financial Advisory, London
Deloitte London

Deloitte - 1 day ago

Infrastructure Project Manager
CatchFish London
£50,000 - £60,000 a year

Easily apply

2 days ago

IT Service Delivery Manager
Ashdown Group London
£60,000 a year

Ashdown Group - 5 days ago

IT Chapter Lead (Manager / VP)
ING London

ING - 20 days ago

Infrastructure Project Manager – East London – 6 m
Opus Recruitment Solutions East London

Opus Recruitment Solutions - 5 days ago

124 newSee more recommended jobs

Head of IT Infrastructure - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=9c2c6b59fa4583f0&from=myjob...

2 of 3 23/01/2019, 13:01
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